Maury Catalogues Available

Visit HGPI at
Americover in Chicago,
Aug. 6-8
And APS StampShow in
Richmond, VA, Aug. 12-15,
Booth #527
Henry Gitner Philatelists, Inc. is pleased to announce that we have been appointed the exclusive American distributor for the new Maury French catalogue! Only $34.95 plus $5.00 for Domestic shipping
by Media Mail. This catalogue is the finest, most informative French Catalogue ever published! Over 1440 color pages with detailed illustrations of types, plate varieties, retouches and more including:
- Shades
- Cover Prices
- Multiples - Quantities in existence for rarities
- Sheet Formats
- Deluxe proofs, imperfs, trial color proofs
- Artist proofs
- Paper and printing varieties
- Errors
- Watermarks
- F.D.C’s and Maximum Cards

2009 Two Volume French Catalogue

Volume I 1849-1959

Volume 2 1960-2008 + B.O.B.

- Marginal markings on classics
- Private perf on imperf classics
- Pre-UPU Destinations
- Earliest dates of issue or usage
- Essays and proofs
- Occupation stamps
- Newspaper Telegraph and
telephone stamps
- Hundreds of pages devoted
to 1849-1900 cancellations,
postal history, postal rates and
multiple and mixed frankings
- Ballons Montés

- Personalized stamps
- Special Gummed Souvenir Sheets 1946-1968
- Advertising Labels on single stamps
- Booklets (50 pages - every booklet cover pictured!)
- Dated Corner Blocks
- Parcel Post and Railroad stamps
- Annulé and specimen overprints
- 19th century military mail
- Strike Stamps
- WWI and WWII military issues
- 1944 Liberation Issues
- RF Overprints on US Stamps
- Millésemes
- Precancels and Coil Strips
- Officials

Whether you enjoy stamps or Postal History - You don’t need to be a specialist to appreciate this fully
illustrated color catalogue.
How many collectors have struggled over the types of classic stamps through the 1920’s. Each type
difference is fully described and illustrated along with differences not normally mentioned! You could spend
hundreds of dollars on books and catalogues and still not have all of the information contained in these two
volumes. Just buying this catalogue once will give you a lifetime of information!

FREE - French/ English Philatelic Dictionary with your purchase of this catalogue. Hundreds of definitions

to help you better use this wonderful catalogue. To receive this dictionary - just include a note with your order
about any of your U.S. or Worldwide collecting interests and how we can help you add to the enjoyment of
your collection. Don’t worry - no approvals! And if you have material to sell - let us know!

Ask for our latest France price list.
TERMS OF SALE: Payment Methods: $US; cash, check, money order, credit cards (add 3 or 4
digit security code) (Visa, M/C, AmEx, Disc). Sales Tax: All orders shipped to NY addresses must add
sales tax. Please indicate county.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Any item that does not please you may be returned for a prompt
refund or exchange.
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Please note that Yvert & Tellier numbers are used to 1980
$34.95 plus $5 shipping for U.S. customers. Outside the U.S., please inquire!

